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ABSTRACT

This paper focuses on an analytical aspect of the initiating phase scenario and
consequences of postulated core disruptive accident in liquid-metal-cooled fast
breeder reactors. An analytical code, SAS4A, has been developed at Argonne
National Laboratory, and introduced to PNC. Improvement and validation effort
have been performed for the mixed-oxide version of SAS4A at PNC. This paper
describes firstly recent development of SAS4A's material motion related models
briefly. A fission gas mass transfer model and solid fuel chunk jamming model
are developed and introduced to SAS4A, and validated using CABRI-2 E13
experimental data. Secondly, an investigation of the mechanism of energetics in
the initiating phase of an unprotected loss-of-flow accident has identified major
control parameters which are intimately related to core design parameters and
material motion phenomena.

1. INTRODUCTION

In the safety research area of the liquid-metal-cooled fast breeder reactors (LMFBRs),
occurrence possibility of a recriticality event in a postulated core disruptive accident (CDA)
has been one of the major issues due to the fact that an FBR core is not normally in the
maximum reactivity configuration. Because of its rather fast progression of the event, an
unprotected loss-of-flow (ULOF) accident is usually analyzed as a representative event of
CDAs. Analytical codes for this purpose have been extensively developed and validated
through in-pile safety experiments such as TREAT or CABRI. SAS3D 1), one of those codes
for the initiating phase analysis, had been developed at Argonne National Laboratory (ANL)
in the 1970's, and introduced to PNC in 1979. At PNC, SAS3D had been improved and
validated through mainly CABRI experiments, and applied to reactor analyses 2). The
SAS4A code 3), the next generation code of SAS3D, had also been developed at ANL and
introduced to PNC, too. At PNC the mixed-oxide fuel version of SAS4A has been improved
especially of the post-failure material motion model. Those results are shared by west
European organizations including KfK and CEA, and reflected recently to the common
version, SAS4A.REF94 4 ) .

With regard to reactor analysis, investigation on the relation between core design
parameters and the accident scenario (or energetics) has been progressed utilizing those
analytical codes and the database obtained through in-pile/out-of-pile experiments. The
author proposes that it is timely to start an effort to synthesize those analytical results and
database as "integrated knowledge" which can be utilized by people of design, regulation and
decision-making.

For this purpose, this paper describes firstly recent development of SAS4A's material
motion related models at PNC briefly, and secondary an investigation of the mechanism of
energetics in the initiating phase of an ULOF accident clarifying major control parameters
which are intimately related to design parameters and material motion phenomena.

2. MODEL DEVELOPMENT
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Model development effort for SAS4A has been concentrated on the material motion
related module, which is called as LEVITATE. Especially the following two models have
been developed and introduced to SAS4A. These models are included in SAS4A.REF94, a
common version among PNC, KfK and CEA.

2.1 Fission gas mass transfer model
It has been found through in-pile experiments such as CABRI that fission gas plays an

important role in post-failure material motion especially in higher burn-up fuel. If dissolved
fission gas is released from molten fuel in the channel, momentum coupling between the
generated small bubbles and molten fuel must be rather tight. However, the original fission
gas model does not include the release process of dissolved gas in the molten fuel in the
channel. The fission gas retained in the solid fuel shell at disruption is not fully considered in
the original LEVITATE model. Therefore an improved fission gas mass transfer model has
been developed by means of extending the original model, then introduced to SAS4A.

Three components and four mass conservation equations are newly considered,
therefore totally nine components of fission gas are taken into account:

Msb
lSl

Mcf

Mcd
Mmf

Mfd(*)
Mlb(*)
МЩ*)
Mci (*)

grain boundary (inter-granular) gas in solid fuel shell,
in-grain (intra-granular) gas in solid fuel shell,
free gas in central cavity,
dissolved gas in central cavity,
free gas in gas mixture field,
dissolved gas in molten fuel,
grain boundary gas in solid fuel chunk,
in-grain gas in solid fuel chunk, and
in-grain gas in solid fuel crust on clad and structure.

(*): Mass conservation equation is newly considered in this study-
Fission gas mass is usually transferred associated with fuel mass transfer processes. The
fission gas mass transfer processes additionally considered in this study are, mass transfer
associated with melting of solid chunk fuel, chunk fuel generation by molten fuel freezing,
crust fuel formation by molten fuel plate-out on the structure, re-melting of fuel crust, and
breakup of fuel crust. Dissolved gas release from molten fuel is considered too. Those mass
transfer processes are listed below together with those initially included in the original model
and shown in Fig. 1.

(1) Melt-in : melting of solid fuel shell into central cavity
M$b to Mcf : immediate release of the grain boundary gas to free gas in cavity
Msi to Mcd '• in-grain gas to dissolved gas in cavity

(2) Release : dissolved gas release in cavity
Mcd

t0 Mcf : dissolved gas release by a given time constant
(3) Ejection : ejection from cavity to coolant channel

Mcf to Mmf : ejection of free gas from cavity to coolant channel
Mcd to Mfd : transfer of dissolved gas in molten fuel from cavity to coolant channel

(4) Disruption : disruption of fuel pin
Mcf to Mmf : transfer of free gas from cavity to coolant channel
Mcd to Mfd : transfer of dissolved gas in molten fuel from cavity to coolant channel
Mgb to Mmf : Some fraction of the grain boundary gas is immediately released to
Msb to Mib coolant channel. The rest is passed to grain boundary gas in chunk fuel.

Msi to МЦ : transfer of in-grain gas in solid fuel shell to in-grain gas in chunk fuel
(5) Release : dissolved gas release from molten fuel in coolant channel

Mfd to Mmf : dissolved gas release by temperature dependent time constant.
(6) Melting : melting of chunk fuel

M\b to Mmf : immediate release of grain boundary gas to coolant channel
Мц to Mfd : transfer of in-grain gas in chunk fuel to dissolved gas in molten fuel

(7) Freezing : chunk generation by fuel freezing
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Mfd to Мц : transfer of dissolved gas in molten fuel to in-grain gas in chunk fuel
(8) Plate-out: crust formation by fuel freezing

Mfd to Mci : transfer of dissolved gas in molten fuel to in-grain gas in crust fuel
(9) Remelting : crust remelting

Mci to Mfd : transfer of in-grain gas in crust fuel to dissolved gas in molten fuel
(10) Breakup : crust breakup

Mci to Мц : transfer of in-grain gas in crust fuel to in-grain gas in chunk fuel
Mass conservation equation for dissolved gas in molten fuel is described in the following
form:

+ x ( s k ) f ^ ) s f d > r l со
к Р к f

where p'fd is generalized smear density of dissolved gas, ufu is molten fuel velocity, S'igf is

the source/sink term of molten fuel from/to the k-th fuel component, p'k.f is generalized

smear density of the k-th fuel component, p'k,fg is generalized smear density of fission gas
included in the k-th fuel component, and S'fd,rl is a sink term of dissolved gas being released
to channel free gas. It is assumed that the ratio of gas to the fuel is constant during fuel mass
transfer process in a time step. The other fission gas mass conservation equations are similar
to Eq. (1). Entire mass conservation of the fission gas in LEVITATE is achieved by
introduction of this new fission gas model. Some trial calculations are shown later.

2.2 Chunk Jamming Model
In the initiating phase of CDAs, solid fuel chunks generated at the disruption-type fuel

failure in unrestrained fuel condition play an important role in the flow, freezing and jamming
of the molten fuel. This is particularly true in rather mild power transient situation because
the solid fuel shell could remain as solid chunk with about 1 mm diameter (corresponding to
the thickness of the solid shell) which is not negligibly small compared with channel
hydraulic diameter. Since it is assumed in the original chunk flow model that the chunk size
is very small compared with channel size 5)5 thus the chunk model has been improved
especially in the model of jamming phenomena. The models newly developed are; jamming
due to high volume fraction of chunks, jamming due to arch formation at contraction point,
and break up of jamming due to pressure gradient.

Jamming due to High Volume Fraction of Chunks
It is well known in the area of particles engineering that, if one packs particles

randomly into a given volume, the maximum packing ratio is about 50 % to 60 %. This is the
basis of high volume fraction jamming mode. If the volume fraction of solid chunks exceeds
50 to 60 %, the velocity of the solid chunks becomes effectively zero by increased friction
coefficient. The gas mixture and molten fuel/steel, which has different velocity field from
that for chunks, can enter or pass through the jamming node, though increased drag effect
between jamming chunks and moving materials are considered.

Jamming due to Arch Formation at Contraction Point
If the chunk size is comparable with the diameter or the size of the outlet flow

channel, chunks form "an arch" (or "a dome") at the exit and jam (see Fig. 2).
The critical size of the channel size for jamming is experimentally measured for dry

grains. If the shape of the outlet is a circle, the critical diameter of the outlet for forming a
dome and jamming, Dcrit, is6),

D c r i t = 8.172 r c h u n k « 4.1 d c h u n k , or dchunk= 0-24 D c h a n n e l . (2)

If the shape of the outlet is a slit, the critical width of the outlet for forming an arch and
jamming, wcrit, is6),
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wcrit = 5.512 r c h u n k - 2.8 dchunk, or d £ n k = 0-36 wchannel . (3)

Since the size of solid chunks is determined by the original SAS4A model, the above
equations are used to judge an occurrence of jamming at a contraction point.

Break-up of Jamming due to Pressure Gradient
If a high pressure gradient is applied onto the jamming point, the arch could be

destroyed and solid fuel chunks could be flashed away. This phenomenon is also modeled
within the present jamming model, otherwise unrealistic jamming would be maintained. The
threshold pressure is an input parameter in this model. This value is currently judged to be
about 2.0 E6 [Pa].

2.3 Validating Calculation
These models have been validated through experimental analyses of CABRI-2 E13

experiments 7) where a mild power transient (about ten times of steady state power) is
applied to a high burn-up fuel pin in unrestrained condition with an extended voiding region.
Three cases are calculated assuming following conditions:

Case El : including new fission gas and chunk jamming model,
Case E2 : Case El without new chunk jamming model, and
Case E3 : Case El without new fission gas model.

An effect of the introduction of the new chunk jamming model is presented in Fig. 3.
Around 60 - 160 ms after failure, upward fuel motion in Case E2 (dotted lines in Fig. 3) is
overestimated than the experiment. Around 260 - 360 ms after failure, downward motion in
Case E2 is also overestimated, and 460 - 660 ms after failure fuel dispersal towards both
direction is apparently overestimated again, while Case El shows good agreement with the
experiment in every time duration.

An effect of the introduction of the new fission gas model becomes apparent in rather
early stage of fuel motion as shown in Fig. 4. At about 70 cm of axial height from the fissile
bottom, slower fuel dispersal is observed in Case E3 (dotted lines in Fig. 4) due to less fission
gas availability.

3. INVESTIGATION OF THE INITIATING PHASE CONSEQUENCES

A phenomenological and also theoretical investigation has been performed, from a
generic view point, based on ULOF analysis cases of a large scale FBR in order to clarify key
parameters in the LOF-driven-TOP phenomena potentially leading to an energy generation in
the initiating phase.

3.1 Preliminary Calculation of a Referenced Core
A preliminary calculation has been performed for a large-scale LMFBR core (1.6

GWth). Table 1 summarizes the major specifications of the core referenced in this study
which is rather typical one. An effect of so-called passive shutdown features are not taken
into account in the present study.

The core is modeled with 30 channels by SAS4A. The channel numbering follows the
order of power generation rate, namely Ch.l is the highest powered channel.

Firstly, two calculation cases using SAS4A are presented. Case 1 is the base case, and
in Case 2 only the maximum void reactivity is artificially increased by 50% to see an effect of
larger void reactivity. The newly developed models described in Chapter 2 are included in
the code used here.

Main calculational results are shown in Table 2. The scenario of Case 1 is a mild
progression without high power burst, then it proceeds to the transition phase. The scenario
of Case 2 is an intermediate one between mild and energetic. Although the power transient is
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driven by rapid void reactivity insertion which is caused by coherent fuel failure occurred in
non-voided or partially-voided coolant channel, fuel dispersal and Doppler effect act to
mitigate the power transient.

Figure 5 shows the post-failure time history of the reactivity components and
subassembly averaged fuel temperature (SAFT) of each Channels for Case 1. In the figure, a
circle (o) indicates a disruption-type fuel failure under unrestrained condition in a voided
channel, and cross (+) indicates a burst-type fuel failure in restrained or semi-restrained
condition in a non-voided or partially-voided channel. The latter type of failure results in
rapid void reactivity insertion due to molten fuel ejection and interaction.

At the first fuel failure in Case 1, the SAFTs of each channel are distributed from
1750 to 2750K and core average temperature (CAT) is 2408K. The first failure occurs in
Channel 3, whose power and burnup are high (averaged burnup exceeds lOOGWD/t).
Following Ch.3, disruption-type fuel failure occurs in Channel 1, 2 and so on, resulting in
negative reactivity insertion due to fuel dispersal. Nevertheless, 92 ms after the first fuel
failure, a burst-type fuel failure occurs in Ch. 7, whose power and burnup are also high
(averaged burnup is almost lOOGWD/t). This event introduces rapid void reactivity insertion
as seen in Fig. 5 and several channels follow Ch. 7 and cause burst-type failure, however, the
negative reactivity insertion due to fuel dispersal prevails on the void reactivity insertion to
terminate the power transient.

It would be easier to understand the event progression in Case 2 if one compares with
that in Case 1. The SAFTs distributes from and CAT is almost similar to those of Case 1.
This is because the disruption-type fuel failure threshold strongly depends on the melting
point of fuel, which is material property. Therefore, since the radial power distribution is
identical in both the cases, thermal condition in the core must be almost similar each other.
The relative power at the first failure is about 53Po in Case 2, while about 20 Po in Case 1.
This difference arises from positive feedback process among coolant voiding, larger void
reactivity insertion, and larger power increase. But the power increase is limited because of
the negative feedback of Doppler effect. The first disruption-type failure occurs in Ch. 1,
whose power is the highest but its averaged burnup is almost 40GWD/t. Only after 67 ms,
the first burst-type fuel failure in partially voided channel occurs in Ch. 15 in Case 2, while
this channel is a voided one in Case 1. At the time of the first burst-type failure, even though
shorter time interval and the number of failed subassembly is about two-thirds of that in
Casel, a lower fuel motion reactivity is reached in Case 2. This is because if the power level
is higher, then the fuel dispersal is faster. Then, the void reactivity insertion due to fuel
coolant interaction increases the net reactivity up to $1.01. These differences cause the
difference in the CAT in the final state.

As it is well known, the above observation shows that, a LOF-driven-TOP event will
not occur, if sufficient negative reactivity of fuel dispersal is inserted until the first burst-type
fuel failure. Here is a competitive process between two physical problems that:

(A) "when the first burst-type failure occurs in non-voided or partially-voided channels," and
(B) "how much negative reactivity could be inserted due to fuel dispersal."

A detailed analysis and clarification of the control parameters for these problems
would lead us to a good prediction of the initiating phase consequences, and give us
suggestions for both the safety design of FBR cores and the future safety R&D.

3.2 Theoretical Consideration
(A) When the first burst-type failure occurs in non-voided or partially-voided channels?

The time margin to the first burst-type failure in the former problem, could be
described with a function of three parameters as follows:

(A-l) the initial point: thermal condition of the non-voided (or partially-voided) and
normally the hottest channel at the first disruption-type failure,

(A-2) gradient of the line: power level after the first disruption-type failure, and
(A-3) threshold of burst-type failure.
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(A-l) thermal condition of the non-voided (or partially-voided) and normally the hottest
channel at the first disruption-type failure
Void reactivity and radial power distribution are important for in discussing (A-l).

(A-l-a) void reactivity
failure are known, one can easily point out the non-voided (or partially-voided) and

the hottest channel (Ch. NV). Those detailed information can be obtained using analytical
code such as SAS, but an approximate and simple prediction is possible based on the
following consideration.

At the time of the first disruption-type fuel failure in a typical large-scale LMFBR
with positive void reactivity, the net reactivity is increased up to around $0.8 to $0.9. Major
components to this net reactivity is void reactivity, Doppler reactivity and axial fuel
expansion reactivity, which could be expressed as follows:

f = P + Pk + pL ( 4 )Pfnet =

Where, superscript f means the time of the first disruption-type fuel failure. On the other
hand, Doppler and axial fuel expansion are roughly estimated by Eq. 5 based on increase of
CAT from the normal operation condition, which is typically about 900 to 1,000K.

(5)

Where, Tf is CAT, superscript 0 means the steady state, xaex is axial expansion reactivity

coefficient, L is the fissile length and a a ex is linear thermal expansion coefficient of fuel.
Therefore, the void reactivity at the first disruption-type failure is approximately estimated by
Eq.6.

Pv " Pnet

Peff T°

It is noted that this void reactivity at the first failure can be obtained from the core design,
namely, it is "a characteristic value" for a given core. Therefore the author will call this value
as "characteristic void reactivity (CVR)". The value of CVR in typical FBRs from medium
to large scale core is about $2 to $2.5.

The ratio of CVR to the maximum void reactivity can be related to the void fraction of
the core at the first disruption-type failure, and condition of Ch. NV could be approximately
estimated from this ratio. An empirical correlation based on reactor analyses is as follows:

(void fraction at the first failure) = (CVR / max. void reactivity) - 0.1 (7)

An excess void reactivity, is also defined as Eq. 8.

„excess „max _f „max г'л/о

Pv = Pv - Pv = Pv - C V R . (8)

This excess void reactivity corresponds to a potential reactivity to be inserted if all the non-
voided region with positive void worth is voided. It should be noted that if the excess void
reactivity is small, the potential of void reactivity insertion due to burst-type failure is also
small. This consideration agrees with the former analyses for medium-sized core 2).
Furthermore, even though there is some excess void reactivity for a given core such as the
present referenced core, fuel dispersal in the leading subassemblies compensates the insertion
of the void reactivity. This will be touched later.
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(A-l-b) radial power distribution
If peaking factor of the radial power distribution is decreased (flatter distribution),

then distribution range of the SAFT is narrowed even at the first disruption-type fuel failure.
Because the fuel failure threshold is strongly connected to fuel melting point, the maximum
SAFT is unchanged but the minimum value is increased, and accordingly the CAT is also
increased. The thermal condition of the Ch. NV is also increased somehow which results in
earlier failure of the Cn. NV. Two calculational cases are presented to show the effect of the
peaking factor of radial power distribution. The peaking factor in Case 3 is increased from
1.25 to 1.3 (peaky), and that in Case 4 is decreased to 1.1 (flat). The results are shown in
Fig.6. It is apparent that the flat distribution case (Case 4) gives higher power transient.

(A-2) power level after the first disruption-type failure
As seen in Table 2, void reactivity insertion rate at the first disruption-type failure is 2

to 5 $/s depending on the void reactivity. However, net reactivity insertion rate is less than
2$/s. In this phase, Doppler reactivity effect plays an important role to limit the power level.
If one differentiates Eq. 5 by time, one obtains:

PDop = ^ • Y{ ' a n d P - = W ^ - c x ' T f (9)

On the other hand, assuming adiabatic heating of fuel, increase rate of CAT is expressed by:

(10)

where, P is relative power, N is nominal power, M is fuel inventory and Cp is specific heat of
fuel. Substituting Eq. 10 into Eq. 9 and utilizing appropriate values for each variables, one
obtains the following simple expression in the CAT range around 2500K to 3000K.

Here, fneg is a coefficient to consider (1) decrease of Doppler coefficient due to voiding, (2)
eliminating the contribution of the fuel which is just melting because of no temperature
change, and (3) eliminating the contribution of failed subassembly to fuel axial expansion
reactivity. Based on the former calculations using SAS3D and SAS4A, the value of fneg is
empirically about 0.5. Therefore, Eq. 11 becomes as follows:

This relation shows that the void reactivity insertion rate is easily compensated by Doppler
and fuel axial expansion if the relative power is in the order of several tens. Furthermore,
since negative reactivity due to fuel dispersal is also expected after fuel failure 8), the net
reactivity just after the first failure does not increase rapidly, or it is hard to reach prompt
critical only by coolant boiling itself, though net reactivity could increase slowly (< 1 $/s).
On the other hand, a simple calculations with one-point kinetics shows that, under the
condition of $0.9 with slow increase of the reactivity the reactor period is more than 200ms.
Therefore, the reactor power does not increase so rapidly during this time interval range
(about 100ms) up to burst-type fuel failure. This consideration agrees with the present results
of Case 1 and 2.

(A-3) threshold of burst-type fuel failure
Extensive investigations have been performed to clarify threshold of burst-type fuel

failure by means of in-pile safety experiments such as TREAT 9) and CABRI ^ O'̂ X Those
data are compiled into a relation between temperature-dependent failure stress of cladding
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and fuel pin pressure acting on the inner surface of cladding 2). A similar model is adopted
in the present SAS4A analysis.

It is apparent, from Fig. 5, that a fuel with higher failure threshold is preferable in
expanding time margin to burst-type failure.

(B) How much negative reactivity could be inserted due to fuel dispersal?
Experimental database for fuel motion behavior after disruption-type failure under

unrestrained condition are available, for example TREAT LO411), CABRI E137), BGS4 and
В1312). in order to measure the velocity of fuel dispersal in a subassembly and interrelate the
experimental data with reactor case results, "fuel dispersal time, tfd" is introduced in this
study. The definition is: time which is needed to decrease the normalized fuel worth of the
subassembly by 2.5%. Since fuel dispersal is not linear with a constant velocity, tfd is a
generic index to image the fastness of fuel dispersal. However, in the present referenced
core, this decrease by 2.5% just corresponds to 10 in the leading channels.

The value of tfd for each experiment vs. energy injection rate to the peak power
position is shown in Fig. 7. The fuel dispersal time decreases apparently with increased
energy injection, though there is still some uncertainty.

As described so far, inter-relationship and database of each element in a competitive
process after the first disruption-type failure have been examined and studied. If the radial
power distribution is fixed, important parameters are maximum void reactivity, burst-type
failure threshold, and fuel dispersal time in unrestrained fuel condition. The power level after
the first disruption-type fuel failure is rather a subordinate variable to void reactivity, Doppler
coefficient, or radial power distribution.

3.3 Parametric Analysis for the Initiating Phase Consequences
In order to investigate the interrelation among the maximum void reactivity, fuel

dispersal time and the initiating phase consequences, a parametric analysis has been
performed for the referenced core. The maximum void reactivity is changed from $4 to $7.
Besides the cases with best estimate and bounding parameters, some fuel motion related
parameters such as fission gas availability is arbitrary changed in order to realize various fuel
dispersal time in the leading channels. Figure 8 shows the results of each cases indicating
obtained tfd and the final state CAT. In Fig. 8, lines of the results for current best estimate
and upper bound are indicated. Furthermore, the experimental data described in Fig. 7 are
shown again by relating the energy injection rate to the maximum void reactivity since the
reactor power level just after the first disruption-type failure is rather subordinate parameter
to the maximum void reactivity if Doppler coefficient and radial power distribution are fixed.

The difference between the best estimate line and the experimental data in Fig. 8
could be explained by difference of geometry. In the range with lower energy injection rate,
it could be considered that the effect of cold wall in the small-scale experiment is dominant in
slowing the dispersal while the wall effect is disappeared in analysis with bundle geometry.
In the range with higher energy injection rate, the effect of cold wall is not dominant but the
effect of larger channel flow area (three times larger in CABRI) might cause some faster fuel
dispersal than that in the bundle geometry. However, more experimental database with
sufficient fuel pin bundle is required for more accurate discussion.

Figure 8 implies that, if a faster fuel dispersal is confirmed by means of in-pile
experiments and analysis, then the current margin to energetic consequences (region of CAT
> 3500K) could be expanded equivalently. Within the present knowledge on the fuel
dispersal time, this figure shows that the maximum void reactivity up to about five dollars
would be acceptable from the view-point of ULOF initiating phase energetics, provided that
the major parameters of the referenced core are almost preserved.

4. CONCLUSIONS
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1) Model development of SAS4A is described and validating analysis results are presented.
It could be judged that the current level of SAS4A's material motion models is sufficiently
high to be applied for preliminary reactor analysis.

2) Preliminary ULOF analysis is conducted for a large-scale referenced core in order to
study major parameters in the initiating phase consequences. The author intends to
synthesize those analytical results and existing database as "integrated knowledge" which
can be utilized by people of design, regulation and decision-making.

3) The characteristic void reactivity and excess void reactivity could be defined if a core is
given. Both characterize a potential of the initiating phase consequences. With a small
excess void reactivity, a core does not have a potential of void reactivity insertion even if
burst-type fuel failure occurs. Even with some excess void reactivity, the potential is
compensated by fuel dispersal in the leading channels.

4) A quantitative consideration shows that Doppler effect, giving negative reactivity
insertion rate which is linear to reactor power in adiabatic heating condition, plays an
important role to limit the power increase.

5) Major parameters drawn in the present study are, the maximum void reactivity, burst
-type failure threshold, and fuel dispersal velocity in leading channels.

6) Fuel dispersal time is used to interrelate the experimental data to reactor calculation
results under a certain fixed core specification condition. It is especially emphasized that
experimental data which could be applied to a large bundle geometry in a real reactor is
valuable in order to clarify or expand the current margin to energetic consequences.

7) Within the current knowledge, the maximum void reactivity up to about five dollars
would be acceptable from the view-point of ULOF initiating phase energetics, provided
that the major parameters of the referenced core are almost preserved.
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Table 1 Design parameters of referenced core

specification

nominal power
core type

refueling burnup(ave)
refuel, cycle
fissile length
blanket length L/U
pin diameter
fuel pellet type
pins/SA, SAs/core
max. void reac.
(w/o inter SA Na)
Doppler coefficient
peff
fuel inventory
LOF halving time
peaking factor of
radial power distribtn.

unit

MWth

GWD/t
month x batch

m
m

mm

$

Tdk/dT

tonofMOX
s

value

1,600
homogeneous,

two enrich, zones
90

12x3
1

0.35 / 0.35
8.5

MOX, annular
217, 246

4.4

-9.5 E-3
3.7 E-3

22

~6
1.25

Table 2 Preliminary

Steady State
CAT

1st disrupt.-type failure
time
net reactivity
net ramp rate
void reactivity
void ramp rate
relative power
CAT
SAFT mn/max
core void fraction

1 st burst-type failure
time
net reactivity
net ramp rate
void reactivity
void ramp rate
fuel motion reac.
number of failed SA
relative power
CAT

maximum power
maximum net reactivity
final CAT

Analysis Results for the Referenced Core
unit

К
Ch.

s
$

$/s
$

$/s
P/Po

К
К
%

Ch.
s
$

$/s
$

$/s
$

SA
P/Po

К
P/Po

$
К

Case 1
Base Case

1514
3

16.200
0.839

1.2
2.05
2.4
17

2406
1750/2750

25
7

16.292
0.803
-6.3
2.41
6.6

-0.35
75
19

2690
47

0.93
2730

Case 2
void worth +50%

1514
1

14.618
0.942

1.5
2.26
5.4
53

2486
1820/2840

16
15

14.685
0.875

6.3
2.86
11.7

-0.58
54
33

2760
440
1.01
3200

CAT: core averaged temperature
SAFT: subassembly averaged fuel temperature
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у gas location

transient state
Solid Shell Cavity

Chunk
Fuel

Molten
Fuel

Crust
Fuel

Channel
Free Gas

Steady and
Transient

pre-
failure

Msb Msi

— V / 1 * Mcf i
_ y I • I ejection/

post-
failure

melt-in

Л ' > Mod—,

release

Mcf

Msb :grain boundary gas in solid shell
Msi :in-grain gas in solid shell
Mcf :free gas in cavity
Mcd :dissolved gas in cavity
Mmf -.free gas in channel
Mfd dissolved gas in molten fuel *
Mlb :grain boundary gas in chunk fuel *
Mli :in-grain gas in chunk fuel *
Mci :in-grain gas in crust fuel *

/-\ disruption L I

• : newly added components or mass transfer processes F f r : partitioning parameter of grain boundary gas at disruption

Fig. 1 Fission Gas Mass Transfer Processes

Fig. 2 Arch formation of particles at
contraction point
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time after failure
60- 160 ms 260 - 360 ms 460 - 660 ms

Fig.3

M I K M A X

HODOSCOPE

CASE E l

CASE E2

NORMALIZED FUEL MASS

Effect of the new chunk jamming model: CABRI-II E13
experiment and SAS4A analytical cases. Case El and Case E2:
with and without new chunk jamming model respectively.

time after failure
60- 160 ms M1H MAX

: : : : : : : : : : : : * : : : • : • • [ ;

• ••••••••••••••••••••••\\-\Ч

' 1" "

ь

HODOSCOPE

CASE El

CASE E3

о i г

Normalized Fuel mass

Fig. 4 Effect of the new fission gas model:
axial fuel mass distribution for
Cabri-П E13 experiment and SAS4A
analytical cases. Case El and Case
E3: with and without new fission gas
model respectively.
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Doppler
- 2 . .-^_х_,_ь_^_^_,

О : disruption-type failure

+ : burst-type failure

: core averaged fuel

temperature

2400.
-0.05 0.00 0.05 0.10

time after failure [sec]

0.15

0.15

Fig. 5 Time history of subassembly averaged fuel temperature after

the first disruption-type failure (Case 1)
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о

•S 60

ел
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"о
.3
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20

0

LO4

Е13

(uncertainty
not evaluated)

I: experimental data
1 LO4:7-pin bundle (TREAT/PFR)

E13, BGS4, BI3 : 1-pin (CABRI)

BGS4

I
0 10 20 30
energy injection rate at peak power position after
disruption-type fuel failure [kJ/g/s]

Fig. 7 Experimental data of fuel dispersal time in

unrestrained fuel condition vs. energy injection rate

Power



О : SAS result CAT<2800K
Л : SAS result CAT<3000K
X : SAS result CAT<3500K
• :SAS result CAT>35OOK

•

: Exp. data LO4;TREAT/PFR
Е13, BGS4, BI3; CABRI

CAT: Core averaged temperature
LOF halving time : ~ 6s

CAT>3500K

CAT<3500K

140

б 1 2 0

В 100

о

ТЗ 80
о

•S
I 60

ел

Й 40
Он
ел

20

0

— — I 1—
1 5 10 15 20 30

energy injection rate at peak power position after
disruption-type fuel failure [kJ/g/s]

Fig. 8 Prediction of the initiating phase consequences
related to max. void reactivity and fuel dispersal time.
Comparison with experimental data.

САТ<3000К

О

BI3

7 max. void reac. [$]
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